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ONE TUNG MURDER

CHARGED 10 2 IN

Huey Lung and Luey Hing Are

"Accused in Verdict but
Both Are at Large.

SECOND SLAYING UNSOLVED

Cook Accused by cgress Absolved

In XegatlTe Way To Stake In-

ertia of Chinese, Prosecutor
May Invoke XatlTB Oaths.

Out of a maae of negation, contra-

diction and passive resistance, a Cor-

oner Jury which has sat for two
days In Investigation of a double mur-

der which opened a Chinees long war
last Sunday, was able. In conclusion
yesterday, to ascribe one murder to
two men who are known by name, but
as to the other was forced to attribute
the death to persons unknown.

Huey Luns and Luey Hing. on the
statements of several witnesses, are
directly accused of the murder of
lm Foon. at Second and Oak streets.
Tbey escaped at the time and have not
been captured. Lew Soon, the alleged
arch plotter, who the witnesses said,
stood in the door as the murder was
committed, waa not mentioned In the
verdict.

As to tho killing of Chung Ah Gong,
which occurred a few minutes after the
other. In a restaurant at Fourth and
Everett streets, no trace of the mur-

derers could be found by the Jury. In
a negative way the finding absolves a
cook in the restaurant, who was ar-

rested as a principal by the police on
the statement of a negress who said
she saw him commit the crime.

Deliberate Intent Ascribed.
Deliberate intent of the Hop Sing

long to constitute itself the dictator
of Chinese affairs throughout America
Is said by Chinese hostile to the so-

ciety to be behind the recurrent fight
In which its members appear as prin-
cipals. In Its aggressions to this end.
when It meets determined antagonism
from the more conservative elements,
a policy of intimidation Is adopted,
reaching to murder when necessary.
That the tong has a
body of gun men, subject to implicit
obedience and ready to leap to a cen-

ter of conflict at a moment's notice,
has been demonstrated amply by the
present Investigation.

Aided by Detectives Hrde, Vaughn,
Tlchenor and Abbott. District Attorney
Kvana and his deputies are carrying
on a stubborn investigation, hampered
as they are by an apparently unani-
mous conspiracy of silence on the part
of members of the Chinese colony. Ex-

cepting a doughty few who seem to
realise that they are taking their lives
In 'their bands and do not care, Chi-

nese are standing aloof from the affair
as much as the authorities will let
them. In striking contrast to their at-

titude at the time of the Seld Bing
murder.

- Xative Oatks to Be Invoked.
The difference Is explained by the

fact that that case. In the beginning at
least, had no tong aspects, but was a
personal murder, which men of all
clans and tongs Joined in condemning.

This, on the other hand, is an affair
In which the mighty power of a re-

lentless organisation is being displayed
and all fear that the least assistance
giver the authorities may bring the
next blow upon their own heads.

To shake the obstinate inertia and
obstructive tactics of the Chinese, It
la probable that the District Attorney
will Invoke what he trusts as an ef-

fective weapon before the case has
proceeded much farther. This is the
placing of witnesses upon oath accord-
ing to their native custom, involving
the sacrifice of a chicken and many
other strange rites. It Is believed
that a much closer regard for the truth
may be enforced In this way.

TRAIL LEADS TO LA GKAXDE

Two of Gunmen May Have Passed
- Through City Early In Week.

LA GRANDE. Or.. March SO. (Spe-

cial.) Information gained from fore-
most leaders in Chinese colonies of the
city convey the alleged facts that at
least two of the Portland tong lead-
ers who participated in tho Portland
murders last Sunday night were in
Eastern Oregon for a night, between
Monday and Tuesday, and that they
have hurried across the Eastern boun-
dary of the state.

It has been persistently rumored
here that local Chinese participated in
the fatal tons war, and that the indi-

vidual is now in hiding here. While
local Chinese will neither confirm nor
deny that a local man had a hand In
the matter, members of the Orientals
here whose word Is unlmpeachabe by
white men who personally know them,
affirm that almost at the very hour
that La Grande police were combing
tha colony neaaquariers wre, iwv v
the gunmen were passing through La
Grande on an eastbound passenger and
that their leaving Portland was known
here that day. The gunmen went to
Baker and passed the night there,
leaving the next morning for points
East.

Chinatown had been nervous and up-

set since Sunday night, but the cooler
heads ascribe this to the tear among
the ranks that wholesale arrests will
be made here In effort to find the gun-
men If there are members of the
clique In this city.

The names of the men who passed
through the city Monday night are also
known by Chinamen here, but Oriental
fear of revenge hushes tho lips of
thoso who say they know their names.

PERSONALMENTION.
John J. Wheatman, of Seattle, Is at

the Multnomah.
I C. Thompson, of Carlton, Or, la at

the Multnomah.
Leslie Butler, banker of Hood River.

Is at the Perkins.
T. B. Reed, of Sheridan, waa at the

Perkins yesterday.
George Rebec Is registered at the Im-

perial from Medford.
F. H. Sanborn Is registered at the

Tnrl.nH from Astoria.
T. C. Burgess and wife, of Walla

"Walla, are at th Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs W. F. Marshall, of Los

Angeles, are at the Bowers.
Herbert Hume registered at the Port

' t.nrf vtr,'sv from Seattle.
J. D.- McKennon. a business man of

La Grande, Is at the Imperial.
Dr. and Mrs. C I. Prescott. of Aber-Au- n

w . h are at the Oregon.
F. B. Watte, of Sutherlln. Or., reg-

istered at the Imperial yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bain, of Santa. ri?l.itred at the Bowers,
Klwood P. Cubberley Is registered at

the Multnomah from Palo Alto. Cal.
Pr John C. 'Whlteaker. of Eugene,

registered at the Multnomah yester-
day.

K 1L Shephard, of Hood River, pub

lisher of "Better Fruit," Is at the Port-
land.

J. B. Hoops and A. H. Slmms. of Ta-

coma, registered at the Oregon yester-
day.

A. Thornburg. a Hood River fruit-
grower, registered at the Perkins yes-

terday.
C. H. Rosenburg, a merchant of Pen-

dleton, registered at the Perkins yes-

terday.
B. F Moore and E. C. Blanchard. of

Newport, VU are registered at the
Portland.

W. J. Kerr, president of the Oregon
Agricultural College at Corvallls, Is at
the Imperial.

Charles Brown, of Woodburn. where
he is in the mercantile business, is at
the Perkins.

Thomas H. Andrews and Thomas F.
Rafter and Mrs. Rafter, of Spokane, are
registered at the Oregon.

M. Gorman and Mrs. Gorman, of
Cathlamet, Wash, are registered at the
Imperial. Mr. Gorman is Mayor of
Cathlamet.

Mrs. George Flavcl and daughter
Nellie, of Astoria, registered at the
Portland yesterday, caving Just re-

turned from a tour of California.
A. J. Kingsley, president-manag- er of

the Oregon Chair Company, has re-

turned from a trip through the West
Indies. Venxueia and the Panama Canal
zone.

E. Boenlng. E. I Rltter and C. H.
Daniels, all of Seattle, respectively dis-

trict commercial superintendent, dis-

trict plant superintendent, and district
commercial agent of the Western Union
are registered at the Oregon.

NEWSBOY BILL PASSED

COXFEREXCE OP ORGAN'IZA-TIOX- S

IS HARMOSIOCS.

Age Limit of Peddlers Set at 12 for
Boys and 18 for Girls Between

0 A. M. and 8 P. M.

At a conference yesterday of repre
sentatives of various social organisa-
tion and members of the license com
mittee of the City Council an agree
ment was reached on the provisions oi

n nrriinance to be sent to the Council
to regulate newsboys. Represented at
the meeting were tne council oi Jew-
ish Women, the Child Welfare Society,
the Women's Christian Temperance
Cnlon and other organizations and
representatives of the circulation de-

partments of the newspapers of the
city.

Tho nMtlnr utarted with three dif- -

before it and gradual
ly was reduced to one compromise
measure, which bore tne essenuais oi
the other three.

Under the provisions of the ordi-
nance as framed and adopted no boy
under 12 years nor girl under 18 will
be permitted to sell newspapers or
wares or merchandise of any kind on
the streets. No boy under 16 nor girl
under IS can sell on the streets before

t'f.lAs.1r In fVA mnrainflr or after 8

o'clock at night. Only boys over 16
and girls over is wm o ptram
the Btreets with papers after 8 P. M.

a .n..h.,fiTa ivitAni iif record
ing and marking all boys who are eli
gible to sell on tne streets waa mio
a part of the ordinance. It will be

t a n.uruv to make im
plication to the license department for
a permit to sen paptrro w " ol a
Kino, and to accompany uia bpijih-ouu- u

with a birth certificate, a baptismal
nriifiTd a ngnsnnrt r a census rec
ord showing his age. If the applicant
i . v, will tt rrantMl aIS oi 'l uri , ci

permit and given a badge for which
. . . .,- - 4 TT 111

he is requjrea to pay o ceuw. no w

be required at all times to wear the
badge so that It can be seen by po--
icemen or omers. upwu n u . . .
f the badge the 25 cents will be re

funded.
The ordinance is aimed to correct

the evil of small boys aad sometimes
girls, Demg upon me streets at "
hours of the night It Is also aimed

from entering into commercial activi
ties.

CITIZENSHIP IS SOUGHT

Paul Wesslnger, Head of Brewery,

Wonld Become American.

Paul Wesslnger. manager of the
.nrv TfAfnhard hrewerv and estate.

: - .nnit.Biinn ,1 th rrnurthouse
yesterday for his final citizenship pa-

pers. He will come up for examination
tnree monins. jir,

s declaration of intention to become
citizen Autrust 10. 1887. He was born

In Stuttgart, oermany, renrunry ,

1859, and came to the United States
November 11, 1885. He married Anna,
a daughter of Henry Weinhard, and
has two children.

Under the naturalization laws Mrs.
Wessinger. although American born,
became a foreigner when she married
Mr. Wesslnger. and ne will not have
the right to vote until her husband be-

comes a citizen. Having been born in
the United States, their children are
Americans by right of birth.
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BRIDGE TILL JULY

Apportionment of Cost for Pro-

posed Broadway Tracks
Not Yet Settled.

NEW PLANS CAUSE DELAY

Officials of Streetcar Company De-

clare Material Ordered Early Will

Be Valueless and w Meas-

urement Is Required.

It will be July 1 or later before
streetcars begin operating over the
new Broadway bridge. Probably it
will be later.

i pipiianl ' Railway.Ulticiais w " u -

Light & Power Company expect to
come to an agreement with George
Heusner on the apportionment of cost
in laying tne tracas on
merly Seventh street, at an early date.
. ,i.av r,mA tn terms the ma- -

AS I " J
terial for this work will be ordered.
It will take 0 days or more tu
ufacture it, ship it to Portland and lay
r After that is done cars will be

gin using the bridge. ,.
According to tne terms oi mo

chise granted the Portland Rallwlay.
r i i. . o. rnmnanv two months
ago. it Is required that a third rail be
laid with the narrow-gaug- e iracw u
Broadway. It is specineo.
... . - i. within 90 davs aftertne wwi .

the franchise is accepted. The com
pany formally niea acceptance
ten days ago, which leaves about SO
. it tho work. But It
won't be done in 80 days or in 100 days.

Calculations Are Exact.. m,i. lav the third rail at
the same time that we put in our nar
row-gau- tracas, sara d. a. uuco.j ...

president of the company, yesterday,
i. . tn have the work
completed within 90 days. It will
take much longer man xnat. .mi "
material must be bought In the East.
t - i i Hnwn to the nun- -it uas
dredth part of an Inch to make it fit
and then male to oraer.
progress Is slow. We expect to order
nothing but the best material obtain
able. -

"Just - now we are at a etanasuu
owing to our negotiations with Mr.
Heusner over the cost of laying the
third rail. At the time the Council
passed the franchise we had ordered
a lot of material. Some of this now
Is on the way. It will begin to come
in within a few-day- Maybe we can
use some of it. but other portions will
be lost. The question for us now to
settle with Mr. Heusner Is who Is to
pay for these losses and how we are
going to divide the expense of the ex-.- ..

in.,aiiotinn nvftfi!aTied bv the ne
cessity of placing the third rail.

We have reacneo. a p"ut
negotiations now where we can expect
. i .mitMia within ft week. I
expect to hear from Mr. Heusner be
fore the nrst oi next ween.. iuuuoattorneys are figuring on the legal
questions Involved."

Bona la Required.
Complications are likely to develop

XT. Uanora, flffrMR With the
of cost. Incompany on the division

Its communication to tne touuou
the day the franchise ordinance was

nressed its will
ingness to put in the third rail provid
ing a sumcienc doou t
additional cost would be filed by Mt.
u..Dna o hi. associates. In fact
Mr. Heusner has not been granted a
franchise on eroacway. dm iw--tio-

will be voted upon at the June
.i .i - xfovhA ho won't want to
file a bond before he knows he Is to
get the franchise.

But even after the Heusner fran-.1.4- ..

i and the bond Is filed
a whole lot remains to be done. Rep
resentatives oi tne maiiuiiiciurei a
have to come here from the East to
. - nn.i.r.m.rt. of thA orotosed
work and to prepare plans for the con-

struction. Then the orders will have
to go back to flllSDUrs or buiuu wiuci
iron manufacturing center:

Another thing, the company has no
right yet to cross the new bridge. By
act of the Legislature the city is au- -

' - - V . . . ntrmlt U nil If 1.inunzeu i" 6i" .
confidently expected that this detail
will be aajusiea uciurc n io
work Is done. .

Pioneer Dies.
miirTjiT.TS WAh March 20. (Spe

cial.) The death is announced at Port
Orchard, Wash., of cnaries Kogera,

!,. nlnneer resident of ChehaliS.
Mr. Rogers was 72 years old and a Civil
War veteran. A widow and three
children, Mrs. L. L. Castle, of Chehalis,
and W. H. Ropers, of Port Orchard,
and Pave Rogers, of Tacoma, survive
him.

ACTOR-MANAGER- S PREPARE FOR BIO SHOW.

TOHH.P,
COBDBA.V
VS LlTTue
wiLtie .

HOME.!
JOYCE.

.

--vf -- 5- "e,

SCEJTB FROM EAST ITTTIOS 1913 FOLLIES.'
. . j, ,. r h Oaks, la one of the few showmen who es

"East Lynne," the burlesque to befor a feminine role inPrntldylh. theater chief tains at the Hei.lg Theater next Thursday nigh

aTdTln 'the pTodlct ItlTar. na te part th.iba. fallen to him to portray
. f th. nlnv nil as such he is kept

sael Baker). Barbara Hare
(John ! Johnson) and that busybody Joyce the family servant a PUcoat

W Pierong. manager of the Empress. Little Willie wiu
bTi ?uoUfro-- the time the curtain raise, until It drops on the burlesque
of "East Lynne" as a thing of the past.

for the big production. Each of theAll the manager, now are in trim
make-belie- ve actors has his costume ready, every one knows his lines to per

ftonand now the main endeavor of all is to try to outdo the other fellow in

wiling ticket,. The ticket sale at the box office of the various eaters is
the " lies wlU bebelprogressing and Milton Seaman, secretary,

the best yet not only from a histrionic standpoint but financially
worth," said yesterday.their money-- ,

"aa'Ealt Lynne- - alone will be worth the price of admission. For good meas-

ure we ar Tto present at least 10 of the best vaudeville acts obtainable here
next week and the music we will provide will be the equal of any five-doll- ar

concert ever heard In Portland."

Crystal

BUQAR jj

liSftj Have you fePWj
PS tried the fei jItlfi? il ha 1 f - S iZe Fua'andHalf j

i Sf -rv !i O 1 sixe pieces 11

li' -"- -fil BieCeSS 2 and S Pound
M rim 1 iP-H-I

AIDES ARE SELECTED

Executive Committee of Com-

mercial Club Picked.

3 YEARS' WORK OUTLINED

Promotion Campaign to Advance In-

terest of Oregon and Benefit Set- -'

tiers to Be Continued With
Unabated Energy.

Steps preliminary to the continua-
tion of the effective promotion cam-

paign conducted for the last few years
by the Portland Commercial Club were
taken yesterday when Edgar B. Piper,
the club president, appointed an ex-

ecutive committee to carry on the
work for the ensuing year.

In accordance with the action taken
at the meeting a week ago thla com-

mittee Is expected soon to meet and
formulate plans for carrying ?n,Jjli
promotion work for a period
years until after the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition.
The advertising programme as fol-

lowed In the past will be continued in
the future, according to last week s ac-

tion, and tVe general promotion work,
with some modifications, will be fol-

lowed as heretofore.
A special effort will be made to care

for the settlers that come here and to
assist in every way possible in the de-

velopment of the land.
President Piper's appointments to

the executive committee are as follows,
he himself being a member by reason
of his office:

a. F. Johnson, president, provident Trust
Company: Theodore B. Wilcox, president
Portland Flouring Mills Coroany; William
M. Ladd. president Ladd & Tllton Bank.
J C Alnsworth, president United States
National Bank: Benage S. Josselyn, presi-

dent Portland Railway. Light & Power Co.;
Walter F. Burrell. manager Burrell Invest-
ment Co.: E. L. Thompson. Hartman
Thompson, bankers; H. L. plttock. publisher
Morning Oregonlan; Wilbur Oman, general
manager Northwestern Electric Company:
Tom Richardson. Community Organization;
J I Meier, president Meier & Frank Co.:
C S. Jackson, publisher Oregon Dally Jour-
nal- W B Ayer. president Eastern & West.
ern'Lumber Co.; A. L. Mills, president First
National Bank; C. C. Colt, president tnion
Meat Co.- - J. H. Young, president Seattle,
Portland ' Spokane Railway and Hill lines
In Oregon; J. D. Farrell. president

Railroad & Navigation Com-oan- y

Guy W. Talbot, president Pacific
Power & Light Co.: Edgar B. Piper, manag-
ing editor The Oregonlan.

TWO PARTIES ON TODAY

MRS. M KrXLEY MITCHELL TO

BE BRIDGE HOSTESS.

Miss Harriet Kern Will Give Lunch-

eon In Compliment to Mlsa

Florence Davis.

1 . Vr "Mareraret A. Mor--
daunt, of Los Angeles, Mrs. McKlnley

... U j4 A V thillMitchell wiu give " -

afternoon at her hospitable home. Mrs.
Mordaunt has been visiting in this city
. .i waoiro and has been widely
feted. Among those who have been
asked to meet tne uBiumii .l- -
today are: Mrs. Abraham Tichner,

r Prtli m Mrs. Charles E.
Runyon. Mrs. George W. Simpson, Mrs.
William H. see, mrs. ujiu
Mrs. W H. LaMond, Mrs. Charles
Read. Mrs. C. J. Crook, Mrs. W. D.
Jellison, Mrs. K. M. Baker. Mrs. W. S.

Straugh, Mrs. N. T. Palmer. Mrs. G. W.

Caldwell. Mrs. R. R-- Giltner and Mrs.
J. H. Cook.

Another event of joday will be a
bridge luncheon at which Miss Harriet
Kern will preside In compliment to
Miss Florence Davis. A few friends
will enjoy a game of cards and an
additional number will come In for tea.
Those to be entertained are all Inti-

mate friends of the guest of honor.
-

The marriage of Miss Davis and
Mark Hawes will take place on April

Hubbard will come from9. Miss Helen
Tacoma to be maid of honor and Miss
Harriet Kern and Miss Frances Brady
will be the bridesmaids. The ceremony
will be observed at the home of the

blMlss Kern and Miss Brady, with Mr.
- xr. ifern. will leave onana uo. wjm

Monday for Sea View, where they will
occupy tne jvern cib" "

m m ,
For the pleasure of Mrs. Lewis

Foerster, of Honolulu, Mrs. Frank
Tauscher entertained at an elaborate
luncheon on Tuesday. Covers were
laid for 12.

Captain Foerster will arrive from
the islands early In April and will
share In the festivities planned for
Mrs. Foerster. A number pf dinner

parties and ontlngs will be given for
the visitors. a

Mrs. Cora Puffer dispensed hospital-
ity yesterday afternoon to the mem--t

literature depart
ment of the Portland Woman's Club.
Daffodils and other Spring blossoms
were used to decorate the rooms, and
a dainty repast was served by the
hostess. An interesting feature of the
programme was a reading Dy airs. u.
J. FrankeL

Mrs. Charles L. Boss will be hostess
at an Easter tea on Tuesday afternoon.
Several of the younger matrons will
be guests.

The Daughters of the Confederacy
enjoyed an Interesting programme
yesterday at their regular meeting at
the Hotel Portland. Mrs. Fred O.
Miller read a paper written by her
mother. Mrs. W. H. Byerly, of Frank-i- t.

atk rt war an account of the
part taken by the Southern women at
the time ot tne war. Mrs. 1. j
Simmons, soprano, contributed two ex
cellent numbers ana airs. n.
win. violinist, played a number of se
lections. Mrs. Elmer Biggs was ae
companist.

The Portland Woman's Club Is plan
t., . antArtdlnmpnt at MaU1U(S f, ' v. -

sonic Temple on the evening of April
11. The programme will be replete with
attractive features. Mrs. Alexander
Riddell is chairman of the committee
which Is arranging tne anair.

T.n.iio J Rteinford. of Yellowstone
unn fto winneferd B. Eckles.
of Portland, were married at the resi-
dence of Rev. S. R. Hawkins. 175 East
Twentieth street, at 8 o'clock last night.
The couple will reside in roruanu.

The Portland Heights Club has sent
out cards for next luesoay evemne.

.A nutortnlnnlunt offered will be
500, bridge and auction bridge. Playing
Is to begin promptly at 8:15. Keiresn
ments will be served.- -

A number of friends of Elfrieda Hel
ler Weinstein are planning box parties
at the Empress for tomorrow afternoon.
Seven boxes have been reserved by
those who are entertaining. Hosts dur-
ing the week at large theater parties
were G. H. Grombacher, D. B. Stewart,
E. G. Wilson and A. L. Hoeffler;

EASTER HUNT ARRANGED

EVERY CIIILD FV OX URGED

TO COMPETE.

Portland People Eager to Furnlsb
Keal "Babbit" Eggs and 3Iore

Can Be Easily Used.

Easter, this year will bring a whole
lot of Joy and happiness into the lives
of the boy and girl population of Port-
land, for every youngster in the city
has been Invited to participate In the
egg-hunti- contests that have been
arranged In the various parks.

The committee in charge of the plans
met yesterday and learned that the
people generally have displayed an
eagerness to contribute eggs for this
enterprise.

Without further notice everyone in
Portland is asked to send hard-boile- d

colored eggs regular "rabbit" eggs
to one of the several places designated
to Tecelve them. The eggs will be dis-

tributed from the various receiving
points as follows:

From Woodard. Clarke & Company,
to Washington (formerly City park;
from Rowe & Martin's, to Brooklyn;
from the Routledge Seed Company, to
Sellwood; from W. H. Markell & Com-
pany, Union avenue and East Morrison
street, and the Tabor Heights Pharm-
acy, East Sixty-nint- h and Belmont
streets, to Mount Tabor park; from the
Ketchum Hardware Company, on Lom-

bard street, and Mann's grocery. Grand
avenue and Hassalo street, to Columbia
park; from Castleman's pharmacy,
Killingsworth and Alblna avenues, to
Peninsula park.

Automobiles will call at each of
these receiving points promptly at 12
noon, Monday and take the eggs to the
parks. The children are at liberty to
go to any one of these parks and
take part in the hunt.

While assurances have been received
that there will be a generous supply
of eggs, the committee says it can use
all that are contributed.

Cold in Head
Relieved in one minute. Money back onlck
U it doesn't. Get a 25 or SO cent tube ot

LONDON'Slill Catarrhal Jelly
Use It quick. Finest remedy ever offered
for Cold in Head and Catarrh. Sore Nose.
Couehs, etc. Twenty years of success.
Why? No dope in KONDOiTS. Sample
free. Write quick. Address

K0NDON MFG. CO, Minneapolis. Mian.

The Gold Dust Twins9
Philosophy

tjt? r:i- i- Circle met to tfossio. in their little set. but

I : one opinion seemed to hold despite the tendency to scold.
-- - . t. . "TXfV.o choll sxr dd Ml

When vexing proDiems. suca as oajr.
Dav?" confront the Housewife, she may feel that lioid

Dust tackles them with zeaL
H Staid matrons told of what a bore u

The Envied II to scrub each dirty floor; young house- -
R wives thought that dishes claimed more
il worry than some others named. All uni--

i t i-- .i, "t,:" fvm rmuaorinlrl work and argued it. while all inlonuij luva -

turn were loud in praise of what a part their Gold
.
Dust plays.

Maa 4 t t" l nose taSKS wnicn, anyway, are
Tie Mop is Mightier tban tne Board decrease with Gold Dust

on the scene.

Those "Cost-of-livin- puzzles
put chairman of the club on
foot Said "The

too. should mean a
mighty lot to you. If all of us com-'bin- e,

to buy, those goods that have
a"REAS0N WHY." ere long our
husbands needn't fuss. They'll
leave financing games to us."

The pennies count, as you must know, and cleaning makes tho pen-

nies fio If GoldDust cutsthetoilintwo andmakes economy come true.
whynotadoptthe"aeanerway"andjointhe"GoldDustClub"today?

You may own a railroad
Or a steamship-lin- e or a gold-min- e,

but yourmoneywill buy nothing better
than Campbell's Tomato Soup.

That is one point where wealth has

no advantage. You not only can have
acceptable andno soup-cour-se more

positively correct for many important
occasions; but you could not produce
if you wanted to a more delightful sea-

soning for various other dishes in every
day use. ,

Try this wholesome soup prepared
with milk or cream lor a
change. You will find this
makes the ' most delicious
bisque you ever ate.

21 kinds 10c a can

Look for the red-and-wh-
ite label

J, MIL ..J,..
nJmi,

Get Motor Wise Attend the

Automobile
Show

Fourth Annual Automobile Show

Held at the Land-Sho- w Building
E. Morrison and E. First Streets
March 17-2- 2 Inclusive Music
Afternoons and Evenings

ADMISSION
Afternoons 25c Evenings 50c

Society Night Tonight-Spec- ial Attractions

Everybody Admires a Beautiful Complexion--

FrcTw PtMnsJtKxirMmfc i

SB. 8umniCnuJ.

was

the
she:

DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Orientai Cream
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

Jin Indispensable and Delightful
Toilet Requisite

for Fashionable Women.
A daily necessity for the ladies' toilet

whether at home or while traveling. It
protects tho skin from injurious effects
of the elements, gives a wonderfully ef-

fective beauty to the complexion. It is a
perfect non-grea- Toilet Cream and pos-itiv- iv

will not pause or encourage the
srowth of hair which all ladles should
guard against when selecting; a toilet pre- -

. i T I 1. hnvtlntf Ar nth- -
er exertions heat the skin. It prevents a

Gouraud's Oriental Cream rial been
htRhly recommended by physicians, act-
resses, singers and women of fashion tor
over nan a century luu .
passed when preparing for dally or even-
ing attire. . . ,.

Gouraud's Oriental cream cures 51
Til. nr! relieves Bunbtirn. Removes Tan. ..Mmples, BiacKn-a- a,

Patches. Rash. Freckles and Vulgar Redness. Yellow and Muaay 1,,u
a ae!tcately ciear and refined complexion which every woman desires.
NO. 11 f or saie ar lAuseuu "
FertL T.Hopkins, Prop., 37 Great Jones Street, New York.


